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TheEvening Journal PROTECTING 
THE PARTRIDGES

prcat group of garment factories located on a 
tract of land along the' shores of Lake Michigan, 
where the business of the Garment Makers Asso
ciation may be established.

Abundance of light and fresh air, two prime 
requisites for healthful work, will be provided. 
The grounds will be kept in a sanitary and at
tractive condition, and smoke and dirt will b-; 
eliminated. Special provision will be made for 
the welfare of all employes. Under the plan of 
placing these factories along the lake front it is 
believed that not only will the employes be bene- 
fitted. but the cost of manufacture of garments 
will be reduced.

For flic plan to be carried out successfully, 
homes must be provided for the workers near the 
factories. Churches and schools and other 
things that go to make up a town would be 
needed. The problem would resolve itself into 
whether the laborers would prefer the colony 
life to a life in a great city with its sweat shops, 
its bustle and dirt, and its many disadvantages 
which, nevertheless, seem to be the magnet that 
attracts vast numbers of workers to the narrow 
confines of city life.

If the colony idea should be established, the 
normal working conditions would be greatly 
improved, and with the abandonment of the 
sweat shops there ought to be an improvement 
in the health and welfare of those who arc too 
often the victims of labor under most unfavorable 
conditions in a large modern city.

*----------------------- ------ >
Now that surgeons arc performing operations 

for appendicitis on board ocean going steamers, 
new perils confront travelers. There seems to 
be no way in which to escape the surgeon’s 
knife.

AFTER ) Surgeon’s Vindication mfiFOUNDED !««•
Entered at the Postofflce at Wilmington, Del., as second- 
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DOCTORS [Original]
During the four years preceding the 

civil war David Jelifle, a southerner, 
was studying medicine lu Philadelphia.
Jellffe was graduated a few months 
after the firing on Fort Sumter, which 
opened the war. He was a delicate lit
tle fellow, not at all In the Ggbtlng line, 
the only bullets he took to being his 
pills. Ho would have liked to stay In 
the north, whore he would not be ex
pected to Oght, but his father peremp
torily ordered him home, and the med
ical knowledge he had gained was ap
propriated by the Confederacy.

Little Jellffe was looked upon as 
being so feminine and received so 
many taunts on that account that he 
made up his mind he must do some
thing to prove his manliness. Being 
invited to a carouse by some of his 
brother officers, ho carried out his In
tention by getting drunk. Fortified 
with an Infusion of the blood of John 
Barleycorn, he was brave as a lion, 
and when one of his associates called 
him Miss Jellffe he smote the offender 
hip and thigh—that Is, he threw a 
glass of whisky in his face. The In
sulter, Captain Italph Pawning, would 
have annihilated the young surgeon 
then and there, but the others placed 
themselves lie tween the two and pre
vented.

The next morning the doctor awoke 
with a splitting headache. He had 
scarcely opened his eyes when there 
was a tap on his tent pole and In 
walked Lieutenant Rutledge. He in
formed Jellffe that he had been sent by 
Captain Pawning to demand satisfac
tion for "the outrage” of the night be
fore. Jellffe asked ‘‘what outrage.”
Rutledge refreshed his memory. Jellffe 
was astonished and, not knowing (State shall be lined Twenty-five Dol- 
wbat to do, said that he would com- j 1er» for each and every offense, 
municate with the challenger later. Section 8. That the Justices of the 
The lieutenant having departed, Jellffe P«^cf sha11 have plenary Jurisdiction 
sent for one of his brother officers. ?'all"?enses asulnst thc provlslons of

-with whom he wasi 
most intimate, for consultation and ad
vice. Parker looked serious, stroked 
his beard aud said:

“Reckon you've In a hole, Davey.
You can only get out in one way—by 
taking your chances with Pawning.
You must meet him.”

“Why not apologize?" moaned Jeliffe.
“Because you've been regarded the 

Miss Nancy of thç regiment, and If 
you apologize after having resented 
being called so it will fix your status.
You’ll have to stand the contempt of 
every officer.”

Parker left the tent with a reluctant

‘■■•AGame Association Acquaints 
Hunters With Law Regard

ing the Birds
r/;
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The Delaware Game Protective As
sociation distributed early this year, 
principally In the lower counties. 100 
pairs of Hungarian partridges. They 
were frequently seen after liberation 
and up to the nesting season, and re
ports arc now coming In as to the re
sult of the experiment of Introducing 
these new game birds. One correspon
dent writes that the tenant on the farm 
on which he placed those that were 
sent him, has seen two coveys of young 
birds, from fifteen to twenty In each 
covey, about half grown and doing 
well, and feels quite confident that if 
they can be kept from being killed, 
they will become beautiful In a few 
years.

In this connection attention is called 
to the law passed at the last session 
of the Legislature protecting these 
birds, and which Is as follows:

Section 1. That from and after the 
passage of this Act it shall be unlaw
ful for any person in the State of Dela
ware to hunt, kill, take or destroy, sell 
or expose for sale, or have in his pos
session after the same has been killed 
any Hungarian partridge or partridges 
before the first day of December, A. 
D. 1913.

LydiaE.Pinkham’sVegeta- 
ble Compound Cured Her.

Willimantlc, Conn.—‘‘For five year* 
I suffered untold agony from female 
troubles, causing backache, irregulari
ties, dizziness and nervous prostra
tion. It was impossible for me to

’if11 K
O" I lie eat 1 

,iirr"
gapir jgÊÊSI ent doctors and
für d me some

■ tiling different. 1
. . • V it no i.enet’t

from any of them, 
but seemed to suf
fer more. The last 
doctor said noth. 
Ing would restore 
my health. 1 bega 

taking Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable 
Compound to see what it would do, 
and 1 am restored to my natural 
health.”—Mrs. Etta Donovan, Bo* 
2BÖ, Willimantic, Conn.

ftTERMS 'OF SUBSCRIPTION.
By mall, postage prepaid, *3,00 a year, or 26 cent» a 

month, payable In advance. By carrier, etx cent» a week.
THE EVENING JOURNAL usee the United Hie*» News 

Service, received In Its editorial rooms over a a pedal wire.
This newspaper la on sale regularly at «very news stand 

tn Wilmington and the principal towns in the S.nte of Del- 
awsre: also at Broad Street Station and Twsoty-fourlh and 
Chestnut Street Station. Philadelphia.
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It used to be harder, 
especially in the days of the 
watercure and the paddle.

But the prison system is re« 
forming. The old cruel systems 
of punishment are being abol. 
ished.

Charles Edward Russell is writ* 
ing a scries of articles on prison 
reform that is the most interest
ing contribution in years to a 
subject of immense interest to 
every citizen.

Read thèse articles and leam 
of the methods that help to create 
a high standard of morality 
among prisoners and officials and 
send prisoners back into civil life 
with a real chance to make good.

You must not miss the first of 
this exceedingly interesting 
series. . ,

is hard.TT

!• Th« Association of American 
Advertisers (New York City ) has 
»»»mined srd csrtlUsd to tks circulation 
0« Util publication. Only tits figure« ot 
circulation contain#! tu Its report ato 
guar«stood by tbs Association.
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k - * T- • - The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, Ir
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, Indi
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra
tion.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
suffering women owe At to themselves 
to at least give this medicine a trial. 
Proof is abundant that it has cured 
thousands of others, aud w hy should it 
not cure you?

Section 2. That If any person shall 
be found within thc State of Delaware 
hunting, willfully killing, taking or de
stroying, selling or exposing for sale, 
or having in his possessien after the 
same has been killed any Hungarian 
partridge or partridges, such person 
shal Ibe deemed guilty of a common 
nuisance .and upon conviction thereof, 
before any Justice of the peace in this

Tha United Puh- 
nhers Association 

through Its Presi
dent, Mr. Arthur 
Ko pp 
a ni !
JOURNAL'S 
culatlon 
Koppell offers to 
wager *1,000 of his 
own money, and 
undertake to prove 
that THE EVEN
ING JOURNAL 
has «he largest 
paid circulation of 

paper printed 
Wilmington.

ONE VIEW OF THE INCOME TAX.

ARGUING about the income tax, a Chicago 
newspaper, which is regarded as one of 

the most conservative of that cit” makes light 
of the fears that Congress, if granted the power 
to levy an income tax, would impose it upon the 
laborer, thc mechanic and thc servant girl to thc 
extent of one-tenth of one-quarter of his or her 
wages.

The Tribune points out that while Congress 
would have that power, there would be no prob
ability that such a tax would be imposed simply 
because thc persons affected would not “stand 
for it,” and they would be sufficient in numbers 
to defeat any party tjiat would undertake to 
levy such a tax.

Thc income tax was nj operation during the 
civil" war. hut it exempted thc classes mentioned, 
and the income lax in England also exempts 
them.

The United Publishers Associa- 
tlon of New York City has Investi
gated, and certifie« to, the circu
lation of this publication, 
facte have been established, and 
guaranteed to advertisers.
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In other States In which those birds 
have been Introduced their success has 
been very marked, and theer Is no 
reason why they should not become 
plentiful with us if the above law is 
rigidly observed and the association in. 
tends tha tit shall be, so far ns lies In 
Its power to enforce it.

Monday, August 23. 1909

Editorial SEPTEMBER-ON SALE NOWDEATH OF MR. BRENNAI^.
N the death of Mr. Edward H.fBrennan this 

city loses one of its foremost merchants 
and residents, and his departure will be keenly 
felt. In the mercantile and thc financial life of 
Wilmington Mr. Brennan was an important fac
tor, a man of unusual business sagacity and wis
dom, whose counsel and advice were at all times 
sought and appreciated. His record in business, 
as also in his private life, was unblemished and 
unquestioned, and his death will leave a sor
rowful impress, not only upon those who came 
in business contact with him but tho/c who felt 
thc benefit during his lifetime of his assistance 
of the kind that did not allow his left hand to 
know what the right was doing.

I Opinion Among the twenty other great 
features that will make you say 
that this is the “ Best Magazine 
in America " are—

Lifting the Curse from Kan
sas''—By G. W. Ogden. The 
story of Cobum, the man who 
made Kansas.

Thc Birds' Tribute to Van
ity."—Reginald Wright Kauf
man tells why Dame Fashion 
is costing the farmers $800,000,- 
000 a year.

The Crocks O 'Goold"—An 
Irish folk lore story by Henninie 
Templeton.

Policing our Lawless Cities."
—General Bingham “speaks 
out” at last about the rottenness 
of the New York Judiciary.
You must not miss His startling 
revelations.

“ WhvJapan Won'tFight Us." f
—Dr. Thomas E. Green contri- : 
butes a most intensely interest
ing and important article on the 
Japanese question.

UNCLE SAM BRINGS
DRY REGION PLANTS

Better Pay For Teachers.
Milford Chronicle.

Advancing Ihe Halnricg for those who 
teach In the public schools of Delaware 
has brought results, In that now there 
Is about sufficient teachers who are qual
ified to teach the schools available. At 
tho last examinations held In Susses, the 
superintenden was unable to pass fifteen 
out of the sixty-five who submitted ex
amination papers: but, even they were 
below passing In only a small percentage 
of the work required, and which can be 
made up with little effort.

• •

Therefore, under thc proposed income tax, the 
classes would be affected that would be unable 
to resist successfully, unable to command enough 
votes to turn the party that levied the tax out 
of power. But it would not be-well to be too 
sure of that. In proportion to their numbers, 
the rich exert vastly more influence upon the 
legislation of the country and upon its politics 
than do thc men of moderate circumstances or

___j j the poor.. Thc latter have the votes, but they
Thc seven West hazers were promptly don’t seem to have the influence,

dismissed by the «.^o.mf ridfnt of the Academy. In considering income taxes the idea of most 
and it is not prjfP5.rm'9tlat Taft will come to writers has been to levy such taxes on a pro- 
their rescue asir >a;. , ”.v did in a similar case. gressive scale. They argue on the principle that
The wav to sIar S?VC • i to punish thc hazers, thc wealth of thc country should directly hear
and that is #.h*?inK Academy authorities arc its taxes, and that all above a certain figure of a

-ffrrtuft.'' W ‘lie < man’s income is not needed for necessities but
goes for luxuries. It is presumed that thc wage 
earners have not more than is required by necess
ity, and therefore, they should be exempted from 
income taxes. On thc proper limit of exemption 
all are not agreed, hut many writers think that 
an exemption under five thousand is too high, 
and some think that incomes as low as five 
hundred dollars should he taxed even though the 
tax he very slight.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 21.—During the 
last year the Department of Agricul
ture has brought into the United Slates 
over 2000 carefully selected plants from 
various parts of the world, with a view 
to diversifying tlie products of thc soli 
In thsi country. Special regard has 
been paid to thc introduction of plants 
that will grow In sections in whlolj 
either the drought or the severe cold 
has mode it nearly impossible to ob
tain crops of any kind. These planes 
have been placed In the hands of pri
vate experimenters and official plant 
breeders. The results thus far obtain
ed in dometsicuting them have been 
very encouraging.

Some of thc most important of the 
plants have been gathered from arid 

and It is believed

K

permission from Jeliffe to arrange the 
terms ot a meeting, nod ns soon as he 
had gone Jeliffe gave himself up to 
despair.

There was desultory fighting for a 
week, then a lull. One morning Lieu- 

j tenant Rutledge came to Jellffe and 
told him (he meeting must take place, 

j Jeliffe plucked up what courage he 
In naming cx-Senator Ball for the po-1 could muster aud said he would see 

sltlon of Census Enumerator a man ful-1 Parker. Parker immediately wont to 
ly capable of making a complete and sat-1 Rutledge and returned with the In- 
Isfactory census of the Slate, has been j formation that all hud been arranged.

! Tho meeting was to take place in a 
field Just back of the picket Une at 

I daylight the next morning.
! Jeliffe, fearing to show his condition

. •

Capable Man For Census.
Milford Chronicle.

pc-“
they can be adapted to the dry States 
of thc Southwest. Among these is u 

before his brother officers, kept his Chinese date palm that it is said re- 
Koon after “taps’* he put out js,st* drought and produces a* valuable 

I fruit. New seedless persimmons have 
I been brought here, pears, apricots and 
cherries of especial value being among 
other importations.

A new clover from thc Himalaya 
mountains can be grown in the hottest

. , , , at 4. when his soeond came to his tent, portions ot the southwest,
as accepted by the people in the , he was rcady to die He walked out to

the field, »bowing neither trepidation 
j nor bravery. He was subject to so 
i many conflicting emotions that (hey 
neutralized one another.

It Is of very great Interest, ami of| Thev fountl thp|r opponent* 0n the wlli*° ,0" l,rM*e- an llon whkh i
first Importance, to know that actual «-«., *i..m rruAM ~~ was completed last week, was officially |
statistics furnished by the agricultural .„ .. . . ‘ , ^ , accepted on Saturday In ceremonies ap-1 CAPE CHART,ES. Va.. Aug. 23.—W.
department nf the government show that pistols in camp, me seconds pr„pr|Hto ibe linking across Ihe Bus- i H. Mclson. about 36 years old, of Del-
durlng thc last twelve years the farm- “3d arranged that shots Should be ex- quehanna River of Cecil and Hartford mar, a hrakeman In the employ ot tha
er's balance of Irnde In the United States changed with revolvers. At a signal i counties. At night, with 100 or more lights | Ne,>' York. Philadelphia & Norfolk Rall-
has Increased from a yearly average of ( (he opponents should begin firing and and a string of Japanese lanterns from'roa<L was killed In a most unusual man- 
»234.000,000 to »■(11,000.000.

Blessing of tha Rain.
Newark Ledger.

We are saved. The long delayed rain | 
began to fall Sunday night last. It did 
not come with a rush but a gentle steady
fall, doing much good to parched mother j h'8 candle to prevent any oue coming 
earth. The country around was thor-1 1» and sat on his cot In terror. Mid- 
oughly parched, Vegliatton was, suffer-1 night came, and he was still sitting In 
log and corn crop would have been a j the same position.
(allure.

MYSTERY OF COUNCIL.

CITY Council seems to he in no hurry to pay 

the faithful subpoena servers and the wit
nesses who. testified at the recent hcarinps of 
thc contests. The expense may he more than 
Council fancies, ami perhaps it is debating 
whether the tax rate will have to be increased. 
That bill for stenography came high and must 
have jolted thc Democratic conncilmen, for such 
things are expensive and arc not done for fun.

That some of thc witnesses are restless was 
evidenced by the fact that one of them was pre
pared to deliver an oration to thc conncilmen, 
telling them why he should be 'promptly paid. 
Unless the money is forthcoming the witnesses 
may march on Council in a body and tell a story 
different from that which they told at thc hearing. 
And their new story might he just as interesting.

So far as the subpoena servers arc concerned, 
the case of delayed pay is not so had. Three of 
them have been rewarded with lucrative offices. 
The appointment of Mr. Quinn to a well paying 
position led to the suspicion at the time that 
behind thc Second Ward contest was not so 
much a desire to .show up alleged fraud as a 
wish to secure a fine paying position for one of 
those active in thc preparation of the case. But 
that is politics as it is played, and no one can 
blame Mr. Quinn for getting one of the good 
things of a substantial nature along with his 
activity in behalf of the Democrats in thc Second 
Ward. Party patriotism is stimulated Jiy a 
good office. And why should it not he?

Mr. McNabb of the subpoena squad, however, 
so far has been left out in the cold. Mr. McNabb 
always was a faithful follower, or leader, or 
office holder, as the case might be, and lie prob
ably thinks that if the reward does not come at 
present, it will come in thc future, 
is a political philosopher as well as a wit. 
do not presume he is objecting very much, be
cause if he should “holler” as loud for pay as lie 
is reputed to have “hollered” for witnesses in 
thc Second Ward. Mr. Kane, Chairman of the 
Finance Committee, would certainly have to 
stuff discarded subpoenas in his own acute ears 
to keep out thc noise. *

V How about tl]e witnesses and about the five or 
six negroes who declared that they had voted 
the Democratic ticket, an assertion which thor
oughly convinced’ Democratic gazers into thc 
future that the negroes were ready to break 
their political shackles. Are they going to be 
paid, and what is to be their reward? Surely 
it would not cause a panic in thc city finances to 
settle with them.

In fact, there seems to be a mystery sur
rounding the refusal of Council to pay promptly 
the witnesses. It may take anothcV 
in a döwn town hotel to solve it. 
of a mystery is it as the reason why the half 
dozen negroes were converted to the Demo
cracy.

If Council doesn’t pay them soon, thc wit
nesses may, as we have said, suddenly appear 
before that bodv and tell everything they know, 
and perhaps some things that they don’t know. 
We warrant that should they do so. some of the 
Democratic Councilmen would not ask that theit 
sayings he recorded in the minutes.

SWEAT SHOPS IN CHICAGO.

A MOVEMENT has been started in Chicago 
to abolish the sweat shops in that city, 

and thc good thing about it is that it will prob
ably be successful. Thc plan contemplates a

tent.

Buy it today—any live newsdealer

15 cents
HAMPTON’S MAGAZINE. New York

At 3 o'clock in the
The rain was a blessing after j morning lie liad become desperate, and 

about eight weeks drought. The bless
ing

1
1 SUSQUEHANNA BRIDGE OPENS W(RE ()V[:R TKACK K|lLS

N. Y. P. & N. BROKtMAN
The Fanner on Top.With the Paragraphers Williamsport Sun. ELKTON, Md.. Aug. 2B.-The Cono-

Harry Thaw will he permitted to furnish his room 
In tho Mattcawan Asylum to suit himself. The things 
he puts In It will go a long way to prove whether he la 
really sane or not.—Chicago Record Herald.

In the days of John L. Sullivan's prime nobody wearing 
a red unlfoiin would have dared to undertake thc capture 
of Boslor.—Chicago Tribune.

nearly seven- continue till one had fallen or the one end to the other and a band of music net- Friday night. While riding on the 
ty- »I* per cent. At the same lime. It chambers of bis revolver had been present, Ik» country folk for miles j (°P of a ho* ear In a south-bound freight
is staled, many conditions affecting the emptied. They were placed thirty around gathered on the bridge for a1 train, running at a rapid rale, ho was
Uvea of the farmeta of the country have paces opart Jeliffe facing the east and dance given bythe bridge company. | struck by a mine prop guy wire whl'h 
advanced In even greater ratio, unit! pawnln™ tjje Rutledge was to T1’* ■» an Imposing structure. «"» »trung across the tracks near Ot t

give the signal by dropping a hand- »w"rl>' J™«’'*1’'* " Ha" 8tat,on'
T ........ takes the place of a wooden structuredeveloped | kerchief. Both the principals had their tha( stond fop nearly half a rPntury un.

Into potential forces for tho betterment raised, as was permitted by ^ three years ago,
of farm life during that nerlod. During | the terms. The handkerchief was still j ,troyod by lire. It cost *50,000. 
these twalve years there has been n great fluttering In the wind when there was 1 
diversification and geographic extension | a “crack!” and Pawning fell dead.

Rutledge looked with a glare at Je- ! ■ |\ ft I 11 |Y\
Ahhougn there has been j j|ffe an,i put hia hand to his hip. In- Ivw Isle** UUv I J

a decreasing production prracre Of what tendinf to shoot hlm> supping that rAn T||r ml(rn ATLANTIC CITY. Aug. 23.-Announce-

posera"f T* be had fired before hi. time, but Far-( f()R JHE RIVER m<”U °f ®“Pta,n L " RB"d’ ^entire country, showing a more Intelll- tpr Prevented. Both ran to Pawning! « Vfta ■ ■«« f «-»« 8tatcll Ensinrcr corps, that ho will tec-
gent and Intensified cultivation. The found him atone dead. They pro-, almost Imoos-lble Vor the1 omtm‘n'1 a Federal appropriation (or a
progress made by the farmer, the de- ceeded to Jellffe. look 1.1» revolver and J0atCOmpc?em n«'3or to run h,î ,Mo0' ",am,Cl Ab*<'c0" lnlc‘ ,s lo°,k- 

partment declares. Is In the direction found that It had not been discharged. veaael aground ,n thc Delaware River Cardnc^ who has
Suddenly aevernl phots were heard, and chHnnf| „f,or August 31. as loo additional F°n*r ma” J<>hn J' 
bullets whirled about tho heads of the ; buoys, marking the channel from Liston's It la o*lctM that^n appropriation for 
party. They precipitately took to Point to Philadelphia, are being put In of^the^rk will ho

place under the direction of Captain Bis- gra|Ueil ,t the wlnter session of Con- 
It was plain enough now. The spot Pham, tho l nlted state« U^hthoiis« In- grcss wlth the carneBt support of the 

they had chosen was exposed to the »rector of this district. Pennsylvania delegation In both branch-
enemy’s picket line, and Pawning had , tCO',rs^, ’’ . p w ' cs of Congress. Senator Boise Penrose

n vnil DAT 1TA Dlir |beeii killed by a sharpshooter. The ^«“castirnecn Water" FrautSteile'. 15 sald *° be hcartlly ln accord wilh th,#
0 YOU POTATO BUG, # question arose what should they say vu,V Schooner Ledge. Tlnh-um and Fort tnlervrl*c- as ‘a aUo 1 ongre^man

HFRF’Ç YflîlB HFATH I ab0Ut ,he dUel' B was decided to give Mumn ranges. They will be initiatedlll-nt. J IIAJR UL/ll II I I the facts, exonerating Jellffe and com- an<i numbered In accordance with these
mending him for the fortitude with j divisions.

Bulletin 92, of the U. Bureau of which he had stood up to fight with 
Entomology, gives directions for get
ting rid of potato bugs, as they re
sult of a series of experiments. It Is 
recommended that the poisons bo put j 
on in a liquid solution with a spray!
pump rather than in a dry form, as the* P°sed that, since It was tpe truth, it 
results will be as good or better and : would oe believed. Only that portion 
the cost much less. One difficulty with was believed referring to .Teliffe's
the use of tho land plaster mixture is I pluck. The rest was supposed to have j
that It causes an acid condition of the been concocted to save him from a 
soil, which Is Injurious. It Is also re
commended that the poison (either 
Paris green or arsenate of lead, be dis
solved in Bordeaux mixture, as the . .. . .. . .. , .lime prevent» the arsenic from burning I ^ut klltk Jeliffe was spared 
the foliage, and the Bordeaux appears “nY further taunts and was treated 
to have a beneficial effect, increasing with respect so long as he remained 
the yield of potatoes. The growers are with the regiment. He was soon or- 
advised to purchase power-spraying dered on poat hospital duty, where ho 
outfits, which will enable them to apply was in no danger, 
the poison promptly and to go over 
their fields at least three times during 
the season. In this way they may save 
the cost of the power outfit in a single 
season.

It was a woman w-lw-first found out that the way 
to escape being run over by an automobile Is to make 
a high Jump at the proper moment and drop down on 
the machine. Nothing like It.—Chicago Tribune.

many o (the undesirable features of farm 
life have been eliminated, and many In- 
Inovatlons Introduced have

Thc wire caught the man about tl£ 
head and threw him headforemost inft; 
tho cabin of the engine, against ***, 
boiler, killing him Instantly.

when It was de-
The autumn will be along shortly and the churches will 

then undertake the task of pulling themselves together, 
but many a, boy and girl that was present when the 
roll was called In Juno will not be heard from again In 
the Sunday school session. That summer slump has done 
the work for more youth than church workers dream. 
■Tls a pity and pity 'Us ’Us true.—Chester Times.

CHANNEL TO ABSEC0NI nits, ajiart from tho cultivation 
of now land.

It la probably folly to advertise It, but a Chester man 
announces that he has bought a large ndiuber of chickens. 
This lyoks like tempting fate.—Chester Times.

leading to popular and national welfare, 
to the sustenance of any future popula
tion. as well as to a larger efficiency 
nf the farmer In matters of wealth pro
duction and saving, and In establishing 
himself and his family In more pleasant 
ways of living.

Personal and Pertinent\
cover.Breadth Is for the present a masculine quality, though 

at any moment the word may be flashed out from Paris 
that the styles have changed. What is a broad man, 
then? Briefly, a man who goes out of his way to agree 
with us, as distinguished from the bigot who goes out ot 
his way \o agree with our neghbor; our neighbor being 
one of those fellows who believe a great many things 
which s;o rot only not so. but are furthermore at va
riance with the best scientific thought. Blessed are the 
broad, Co• they shall be a credit to themselves and a 
solace to ua.—Exchange.

Mr. McNabb
Wc

Hampton Moore.

Will Maks Lswss Cleaner Town.
LEWES., Aug. 22.—Because 

number of typhoid fever cases Town 
Council has issued an edict for a gen- 

o( the entire tow-n.

of aII
Came! Cornel

Come always to James M. Bryan j
one of the bravest men In the army. I 
It was further announced that lys was 
to be In future respected accordingly. 

The officers who told this story sup-

Judge Giles Baker of a Pennsylvania county was like
wise cashier of his home bank. A man presented a check 
onn day for payment. He was a stranger. His evidence 
of Identification was not satisfactory- to the cashier.

“Why. Judge," said the man. “I’ve known you to sen
tence men to be hanged on no better evidence than this!”

“Very likely." replied the Judge. “But when It comes 
to letting go of cold cash we have to be mighty care
ful."—Browning's Magazine.

for paints, oils and glass, stains In Proocrtv holders have been notified to 
I all colors, bathtub and wood enamels. * ■_ ” of mth and weedB and pig
furniture and brass polishes, screen ,,, be banlshed.
and floor paints.*

I V
■

FfsTi.
A

court martial for having killed Captain 
Pawning. In vain It was asserted that 
tll^ statement was the truth and noth-Chatty Stories ot the Dayi « ï

i:
ii- The President's Journey next fall will cover 13.000 

miles, all under one flag. It was an Englishman who 
after travelling from New Y’ork to St. Louis was asked 
In the latte, city If he was going West. "Heavens, what 
a country! Here I am. a thousand miles from the sea, 
and I’m asked If I’m going West!” It was an Ameri
can, who. alighting In San Francisco from a trip across 
the continent which had been impeded by heavy traffic, 
grasped his friend's hand at tho station and exclaimed 
with pride: “What an empire, where a man, though 
tno Gng all the time, can be twenty-four hours late on 
a railroad train!” It is an empire, and powerful as vast 
—Washington Sunday Star.

W. L. Douglas la the largest 
manufacturer and retailer 
of Men’s Fine Hand-Sewed 
Process Shoes In tho world.

For comfort, style, fit and 
long Service, W. U. Douglas 
shoes cannot be equalled.

They are made upon honor, 
ot the best leather«, by the 
most skilled workmen, In all 
the latest fashions, shoes in 
every style and shape to suit 
men in ail walks of life. 
ORIITinM I Ihe genuine have W.l, 
uHU I lUll i Douglas namo and price 
stamped on bottom, which guarantees 
full value and protect! the wearer 
against high prices and tnfsrior shoes.8 TAKE NO SUBSTITUT«.

r- •v

VI» conference 
Just as much m VmIII EDMOND COMPTON.

1st

CENSUS TAKERS ON mt ANXIOUS BENCH!Want Catholic Church at Gsorgstown.
GEORGETOWN. Aug. 23.—In an ef- 

Georgetown. where there are a number 
fort to start a Catholic Church In 
of Catholic families, special meetings 
were held Sunday and will be held 
again tonight with sermons by promi
nent Catholic fathers. Yesterday Rev. 
Father J. TV. Smith lectured and to
night Rev. Father J. E. Burke will be 
the speaker.

1i t
WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug. 22.— 

President Taft’s warning that census 
supervisors must not be perniciously 
active In politics while counting the 
nation's noses has a large number of 
these appointees guessing. Most of 
them aer men of political importance 
in their respective communities. They 
hold positions un county, district and , 
State Republican committees. They are ! 
writing to Washington and their Con
gressmen arc writing for them to know 
whether they muet resign such positions1

“I want to get this check cashed.” said the young 
matron, appearing at the window of the paying teller.

"Yes, madam. You must Indorse It, though," explained 
the teller.

"Why. my husband sent It to me. 
business," she said.

"Yes, madam. Just indorse it; sign it on the back so 
we will know, and your husband will know, we paid It 
to you.”

She went to the desk against the wall and In a few 
moments presented the check, having written on Us 
back; “Your loving wife. Edith."—Bellman.

■ BOYS SHOES
îZQO &ÎZ.50

if <

4Kr k
He Is away on

Wherever you live, W. L. Douglas »hoes are Within 

your reach. If your dealer oannot fit you, write for 
Mai! OrüÇr Catalog. W. L Douglas, Brockton, Mass.
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